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ABOUT US

Giorgio Stirano, is a well-known Italian
racing car engineer, former Formula 1 and
Endurance cars Designer involved in
different teams such as Osella, Alfa Romeo
and Forti Corse. Giorgio, as vehicle
architecture expert, during his career
developed as well a deep cooperation with
Italian Carrozzieri such as Giorgetto
Giugiaro, Pininfarina and Bertone and
holds several Patents including new EV
(electric vehicles). Since the Monaco
Yachting Group foundation in 2012,
Stirano has brought together multiple
Brands well distributed geographically and
highly placed within the industry, offering
an exclusive yachting experience being
able to guarantee unlimited assistance
along his team composed of Marco
Manara,
Domenico Cianfarra and
Margherita Staskova.

‘’We design our
customer’s journey
strategically and we
guarantee unlimited
support.‘’

In collaboration
with MC Ports,
MYG lands in
CALA DEL FORTE
(Monaco Ports)
based in Italy

Monaco Yachting Group, headquartered
i n t h e Pr i n c i p a l i t y o f M o n a c o
(FONTVIEILLE), is a customer-centred
company, able to bring sellers and
buyers together, offering different range
of new and used Superyachts for sale
and have access to many other. Involved
in some of the major yacht sales and
built with the mission to offer a wide
range of services, Monaco Yachting
Group multilingual team, able to offer
online as well as offline assistance,
ensures the very best experience to
owners and charter guests guaranteeing
professional support around the globe.
Our company have access to top-quality
Charter yachts and is able to guarantee
professional and exclusive Management
Services.
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Sales & Purchase
New Build
▀ Refit & Repair
▀ Yachts For Sale
▀ Yachts For Charter
▀ Tender & Toys
▀

Port Booking
Laundry Service
Maintenance Services
Transfer & Car Rental
Yacht & Boat Equipment
Fire Detection & Safety
Customization Services
3D Model & Virtual Tour

Management
Bunkering
▀ Crew Management
▀ Fiscal Representation
▀ Yacht Clearance & Insurance
▀ Financial Services & Legal
Assistance
▀

REFIT & REPAIR

With more than 60 years of experience in the
Yacht Refit sector, Lusben boasts with facilities
where professionalism, organization, attention to
detail, hospitality and warmth are an absolute
“must” of the company’s philosophy, as
consequence Yachts find a “new life”. Lusben
represents excellency in the Refit & Repair sector,
and it’s known as one of the most remarkable
companies in the world for its facilities and capacity
of intervention. The sites in Viareggio, Livorno
and Varazze represent three excellent core hubs
for their highly technological facilities and
extremely professional staff. Shipowners can turn to
Lusben to oversee any refitting works, on any type
or brand of Yacht, whether it’s a motor or sailing
Yacht, even up to 120 meters long.

YACHTS FOR
SALE

YACHTS FOR
CHARTER

TERRANOVA ITALIAN
YACHTS

The Terranova Italian Yachts headquarters,
as well as the production facility, is located
in the area of Darsena Pisana. The charm of
the creations designed by a 100% Italian
company, fits perfectly a vintage-style
elegance with modern times. Material
excellence, state-of-the-art equipment, layout
and quality furnishings are visible through
the design of the entire Terranova Italian
Yachts range.

Discover the Exclusive
Authorised Offi cial
Dealer in Monaco
and enjoy the NEW
TM90 Concept in
collaboration between
MYG and Terranova
Italian Yachts

Explore the Terranova Italian Yachts for
Sale featuring only the highest quality by
selecting specific as well as customisable
features, from 85ft to 100ft. Discover the
entire range for Sale on our official
website and choose among Terranova
Explorer T90/T92 Open Deck and Open Fly,
T100 Open Deck, T85 NEW PROJECT and
F90/F92 Classic Fly.

FILIPPETTI YACHT

Filippetti Yacht was founded on the
experience and professionalism of Fausto
Filippetti, co-founder of Pershing in
1985, and leader in the Italian yachting
industry for over forty years. Today,
Filippetti Yacht remains a boutique yacht
builder, creating only a limited number of
select yachts each year with unmistakable
Italian style and luxury for true yachtsman.

AMER YACHTS

Founded in 1973, The Permare Group, the
parent company of the Italian boatbuilder
Amer Yachts, symbolizes a niche product
with models up to 120ft, which
represents the largest one among the
some eighty realized by now. Back in
2018, Amer and Volvo Penta joined
forces to power the Amer 94 – the first
sustainable superyacht of its kind.

A great NEW
ENTRY in
Monaco:
New on the
market PYXIS
30wa.

Multi-purpose boat, Pyxis 30wa, made in
collaboration between Alessandro Chessa for
the general concept and Carlo Galeazzi for
styling and interior design, is multifunctional,
performing, perfect for daily cruises, fishing
trips and to ride the waves. Result of a long
development with 3D modeling and 5-axis
cutter for the realization of the prototype with
CAM technology, Pyxis 30wa is a mix of
modernity, sportiness and comfort, able to
offer a large relax area up to 8 passengers.

PYXIS YACHTS

Discover
NAUMATEC
Exclusive
Authorised

Official
Dealer in
Monaco

Discover Naumatec Made in Italy leisure
ribs born from the concept of Federico
Fiorentino, a yacht designer with a burning
passion for high speed crafts, and part of
NUOVA JOLLY MARINE, a Company leader in
building high level RIBs since 1961.
Naumatec Hi tech ribs and crafs, characterized
by clean and sophisticated design, excellent
performances and comfortable interior
spaces, are available in different versions: the
TENDERLUX line features small luxury
tenders built by the highest standards in
terms of technology and style and the
FRECCIA line features bigger RIBS with a
sporty pedigree, breathtaking style and very
usable spaces. Naumatec is also available in
E-Tender Version.

TENDERS & TOYS

Jobe
▀ Fliteboard
▀ Awake & Accessories
▀ Kawasaki Jet Ski
▀ Seabob & Accessories
▀ Yamaha Jet Ski, Seascooter &
Accessories
▀

Discover MARINE
BEST BRANDS
Exclusive
Authorised

Official
Dealer in Italy

ALHON® redraws
the water lifestyle,
by making the lux
ECO-SUSTAINABLE

Projected by the Italian designer
Giuseppe Armano, ALHON® means
innovation, style and refinement.
Light, silent, manageable, the
electric motor is supplied by Torqeedo,
ALHON® gives you relax and leisure
moments on the water, offering the
possibility to move without any effort
and emphasising the beauty of the
landscape, in respect of the
environment.

Every superyacht
charter is a
culinary delight,
chose your
itinerary and
experience a
gastronomic
adventure around
the world.
PH: Luca Prioris

Chef: Silvano Gambetta

PRIVATE &
CORPORATE
EVENTS, PHOTO
SHOOTING OR
CEREMONIES

CAPRI

ON

BOARD owns

and manages yachts and
luxury boats, organising
exclusive services in and
around Capri, the Amalfi
Coast, the Sorrento Peninsula
and other stunning Italian
destinations.

Discover our tailor-made options for
your unforgettable holidays or
business trips, offering a vast array
of mini cruises and boat excursions on
board luxury yachts, “door to door”
transfers and yacht charter. Reach your
destination in the fastest way and
s a f e t y u s i n g Ca p r i o n B o a rd
helicopter transfer, assistance and
landing service on yachts and mega
yachts, hotels and private villas.

EXCLUSIVE
DESTINATIONS

WE WORK WITH THE BEST PARTNERS

PANTONE 289 C

QUADRICROMIA
C: 100
M: 85
Y: 45
K: 50

McRevo

HANDMADE
STYLE
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MYG : 20, AV. DE FONTVIEILLE, LE CORONADO, MONACO, 98000

INFO@MYG.MC

+377 97 70 07 77
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